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Our Wall of Kehilla History
Dedication at our Hanukkah Party, December 12
by Rabbi David J. Cooper
remembered differently
by different participants.
Sigh.
Dvora began the
process of drawing up
what she was finding,
and she assembled
writings from people
about the shul. Given
the wealth of
information and the
limited space to contain
it, this meant a process
of editing or triage. Since she was fairly recent to the
congregation, she needed an old-timer with editing
talents to help determine what to include and how to
express it best. Enter Bracha Stone who worked with
Dvora to create the final text.
When it became clear that it could not possibly be
ready by our 30th anniversary celebration, the work
could now be done as carefully and artistically as
possible. With the images and texts collected, it was
time for someone with the right skills to actually
assemble all the pieces into the six panels that would
take the viewer from before our beginning as a
synagogue to the present day and beyond. Norma Mark
responded to a request in Kol Kehilla for someone with
design and tech skills. She took over this aspect of the
work and for a year she worked to create a visually
stunning presentation. As Nikee Borden mounted the
great panels onto the Social Hall wall, it became clear
that the work surpassed our expectations. The wall
represents a community effort at its best—using the
energy and skills of volunteers who came forward just
as they were needed.
Photos of the wall that are included with this article
cannot do it justice. So if you want the full effect of a
graphic rendition of the three-decade history of this
“spiritually oriented, politically progressive” community,
you should definitely be here for Hanukkah on
December 12th as we honor the makers of the project
and celebrate our history on this holiday of dedication.

[At our Chanukah party
on December 12 we are
“ribbon cutting” the
amazing Kehilla History
Wall in our social hall
and honoring the folks
who made it happen.]
The board of directors
was pondering how to
celebrate Kehilla’s 30th.
This was more than two
years ago. Board
member Susan
Freundlich was inspired by the beautiful
commemorations of history she had seen at the
Berkeley Rep and Spirit Rock and felt that Kehilla’s 30
years deserved equal treatment. Susan was deep in the
heavy work of organizing our anniversary party and so
she asked Dvora Gordon (whose artistic eye is behind
many of our art exhibits in the Fireside Room) to take
over the research and coordination. Joel Kreisberg was
excited by the idea and decided to have a contribution
made to support the project through the Luisa Kreisberg
Family Foundation.
Dvora hadn’t been a member then for more than two
or three years, so it was an opportunity for her to find
out more about this community in which she was now
actively participating. Painstakingly, piece-by-piece, she
assembled photographs from, and information about,
the different eras of our existence and about the
activists and leaders who took responsibility for the
spiritual and administrative life of the congregation. A
chart of our history from our 25th anniversary had
disappeared, but the information was still available via
email from Dar es Salaam in Tanzania by Richard Miles,
who was very helpful to Dvora’s research. She
expressed deep gratitude to him and to a variety of
people who spent hours with her sharing their stories
about Kehilla. Soon it became apparent that there was
more information than could fit on the wall as planned.
“We could have done a full-length book,” she
commented. And she had to contend with a Rashomon
effect: the same events and developments were
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Executively Speaking: Musing on Membership
by Michael Saxe-Taller, Executive Director
greeting and talking to anyone I do not know or
who I know is not a member. It isn’t always easy
and it can require me to push beyond my comfort
zone. But guess what? I can’t tell you how much
people appreciate that I reach out to them. They
come away with a sense that Kehilla is a welcoming
place, which, I am sure, makes it more likely that
they come back and may eventually join.

The administrative staff of Kehilla
has been working diligently over
the last four months to renew the memberships of close
to 400 Kehilla households, and at the same time, to
welcome in and process the memberships of several
dozen new households. We are coming near the end of
the process and it seems like a good time to pause and
consider what we have learned.
Membership by the Numbers
382 – Last year we ended the year with 382 member
households (a household can be an individual, couple or
family). This number is up 30 households from 20122013. Most of the 382 have renewed, though we always
lose some members due to moving, death and changing
life circumstances.
31– We have 31 new and returning members (people
who used to belong to Kehilla and have returned) who
have joined Kehilla so far this year, which is already
more than we had all of last year. We have another 10
households who are planning or seriously thinking of
joining.
$500,000 – We will bring in almost half a million
dollars in membership dues, which accounts for more
than half of our yearly income. Needless-to-say, we
could not operate as a full, functioning synagogue with
out this revenue.
Musings on Membership
I am close to completing my first year at Kehilla and
this has been my first time through the membership
process. Here are some observations and thoughts.
•

Many people love Kehilla – Kehilla is widely
respected and loved, including by many people who
are not formally members. They come to High Holy
Days, classes, Shabbat and holiday services and join
us in our social justice work. For many of them,
Kehilla is the synagogue they feel most connected
to. Some of these folks might become members if
invited, while others don’t relate to the concept of
membership. We need to think more about
reaching them.

•

People like being noticed –I am keeping a list of
everyone I meet who expresses interest in Kehilla. I
contact them, and across the board, they
appreciate being reached out to. They are happy
that I have noticed them. A number of them have
since joined, while others have come to services,
classes or events.

•

•

Kehilla is a treasure, so share it with your friends –
You have no need to be shy about how you feel
about Kehilla. Talk to your friends, family, coworkers or folks you meet about Kehilla and invite
them to join you for a Kehilla activity. If this
community has been meaningful to you, why keep
others you care about from having the same
opportunity? If you know of anyone who is
interested in Kehilla, tell me, and either I, one of
our clergy or a membership committee member
can contact them.

•

Make the relationship, not membership, the main
goal – I often have to remind myself that my goal in
engaging someone is not to gain a member, but
rather to begin or further a relationship with them.
There is nothing like true curiosity and interest to
make someone want to come back. And we get the
joy of getting to know them!

•

Is there a model beyond membership? A growing
number of Jewish congregations around the U.S.
are moving away from a straight membership duesbased system. We do need the regular financial
contributions of those who participate regularly in
the activities of our synagogue. But there are
serious questions raised about our current
membership model. Are we setting up an “us”
(members) vs. “them” (non-members) dichotomy?
Is the system too rigid to accommodate people’s
different needs for a Jewish community? How do
we create an opportunity for the hundreds of
people who come regularly to High Holy Days (or
other periodic events) but don’t want to be
members, to help to financially sustain Kehilla?
Would some people contribute if the requirements
in terms of commitment or money were less? I
think the time will come in the next year or so for us
as a community to take on these questions.

There is every reason to believe that Kehilla’s
community will continue to grow. Each one of us can
have a part in this growth and I invite you to join me
and put your mind to this project.

Reaching out is important and takes gumption – At
every Kehilla gathering and event, I make a point of
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Rabbinic Transition: Opportunity for Important Conversations
As many of you know, Kehilla has begun a rabbinic
transition. Over the next two years, Rabbi Dev will
gradually assume more rabbinic duties now held by
Rabbi David. Rabbi Dev will stay on as School Director
through the remainder of the 2015-2016 school year,
and possibly longer. In July 2016, Rabbi David and
Rabbi Dev will both shift their roles to become “corabbis.” The details of that transitional year (2016-17)
and the time frame for hiring a new School Director are
still being worked out. After the transition is complete
in 2017, Rabbi Dev will stay involved in Kehilla School
and in the lives of our children and families, and Rabbi
David will continue as one of Kehilla’s rabbis.

the transitions and Kehilla’s future. By the end of
December, the Transition Team will submit a report
with these questions, hopes and concerns as well as a
set of recommendations to the Personnel Committee
and the Board of Trustees. Those two bodies, in
addition to the Finance Committee, will be responsible
for the next stages of the transition.
Because there will be no changes in Rabbi David’s or
Rabbi Dev’s role prior to July 1, 2016, there is plenty of
time for us to address the issues that will arise from
our rabbinic transitions. Through Kol Kehilla and
Kehilla’s weekly email updates, we will continue to
offer opportunities for community input and provide
updates. If you want more information or want to
provide any feedback before December 10, please
email the Rabbinic Transition Team
at TransitionTeam@kehillasynagogue.org. After that,
you can contact Executive Director, Michael Saxe-Taller
(Michael@kehillasynagogue.org) and he will pass on
your thoughts and questions to the appropriate
people.

We are committed to using this time of transitions
as an opportunity for us - as a community - to take
stock of our riches, be thoughtful in the face of the
upcoming change, and use this as a chance to
strengthen our engagement with each other. Our goal
is to create an ongoing environment that allows our
spiritual leadership best to serve the community and its
many different voices.
Towards this goal, the Transition Team has held a
meeting of Kehilla school parents and two communitywide meetings to discuss the transition. Statements of
great affection and support for both rabbis Dev and
David were shared. In addition, congregants raised
questions and expressed concerns about staffing and
budgeting, school leadership, and excitement about

Thank you for your continued participation.
Rabbinic Transition Team
Karen Cohn, Barbara Petterson, Ralph Silber,
Richard Speiglman, Naomi Tucker and
Michael Saxe-Taller

All Kehilla Congregants Deserve A Safe Home
If you or anyone in your home is experiencing:
 Child abuse  Elder abuse  Dependent adult abuse  Teen dating violence
 Intimate partner violence (domestic violence)
The Kehilla Committee Against Abuse (CAA), working alongside the Spiritual Life Practices Committee (SLPC), is here
to help you become or remain safe.
If you are experiencing any kind of abuse, please call: Steven Falk, long-time Kehilla member, at (510) 708-0517; Julie
Patrusky, experienced domestic violence counselor and long-time Kehilla member, at (510) 528-0299; or Rabbi David at
(510) 547-2424 x103.
Call the Shalom Bayit (Peace in the Home) helpline for counseling and advocacy for teen dating violence and domestic
violence issues at: (866) SHALOM-7 (742-5667) toll-free within the Bay Area or (510) 451-7233 (SAFE) outside the Bay
Area.
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Beyond Shabbat
by Beth Bittle, Managing Director

Kiddush. Kiddush Sponsors are responsible for
purchasing and delivering Challot, grape juice, desserts
and drinks, and having it set-up at Kehilla by 7:20PM on
Fridays (5:50PM for Tot Shabbat) and 10:15AM on
Saturdays.

Welcome to Beyond Shabbat!
The Kehilla Hanukkah Celebration is on Saturday,
December 12th! We will begin the evening at 6pm in the
Sanctuary with a performance and puppet show by
Octopretzel! This will be a fun, lively show especially for
families. After the performance we will light candles in
the social hall. Be sure to bring your Menorah. The
evening will continue with latkes provided by the amazing
Jack Stuber and a potluck meal. Please bring a vegetarian
dish to share. After we have our fill of latkes, the talent
show will begin. That’s right; we are bringing back the
Kehilla Talent Show! Now is the time to start thinking
about which of your talents to showcase. We will have a
limited signup sheet at the beginning of the evening
starting at 6pm. Please sign up early before all the spaces
are gone. Performances will be limited to 3 minutes.
Doors open at 5:30pm with pre-show snacks for children.
Many volunteer opportunities will be available including
helping in the kitchen, greeting, ticketing and clean up.
Volunteering at the Hanukkah celebration is always lots of
fun, especially in the kitchen!

Upcoming Avodah Opportunities:
December 12th, Hanukkah Celebration
Ticketing/Greeting – 5:15pm
Food setup - 6pm
Kitchen prep - 6:15pm (1st Round)
Kitchen prep - 7pm (2nd Round)
Clean up – 8pm
Talent show assistants – 8pm
End of evening cleanup – 9:30pm
A special thank you to Rosa Petterson for all the hard
work and volunteer hours put in to making our youth
name tags and arranging all the Kehilla name tags!

Kiddush Sponsorships Available
Friday, December 4th: Kabbalat Shabbat
Saturday, December 12th: Shabbat
Friday, December 18th: Kabbalat Shabbat
Saturday, December 19th: Shabbat
Saturday, December 26th: Shabbat
Saturday, January 2nd: Shabbat
Saturday, January 9th: Family Shabbat
Friday, January 15th: Kabbalat Shabbat
Saturday, January 16th: Shabbat

Thank you to our wonderful volunteers who have
volunteered their time to help remove grass from the
lawns and prep the space for our drought tolerant
landscaping! Thank you to Dvora Gordon, Carol Rothman,
Bill Lazarus, Lynn Lazarus, Ralph Silber, Natalie Roden,
Nelson Max and Nikki Sachs.

Thank you Kiddush Sponsors!
November 6 – Simone Masson & Jaime Levy
November 7 – Amy Mueller & Allison Rodman in honor
of the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, Elanna.
November 14 – Julie Bussgang & Rich Bernius in honor
of the Bart Mitzvah of their sons, Alex & Andrew.
For all Avodah opportunities, sign up by contacting me,
Beth Bittle, at (510) 547-2424, ext. 106 or
Beth@KehillaSynagogue.org.

November 20 – Marjorie Cox, Jenna & Malka StoverKemp, Jacque Gothard, Don & Bracha Stone in honor of
those who have sustained Kehilla to create a home for
new Jews to be able to grow and be celebrated in the
fullness of who they are.

Sign up with Jan Herzog, Kiddush Coordinator, at
KiddushSponsor@kehillasynagogue.org to sponsor a
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Dear Community,

Kehilla Hanukkah Celebration!

JYCA’s youth leadership training program is open for
enrollment! Applications are being accepted at
jyca.weebly.com/join-jyca.html. We have info sessions
coming up soon for anyone interested in learning more.
JYCA (Jewish Youth for Community Action) is an
innovative program for high school aged
youth interested in developing their leadership skills,
working towards social justice, building community, and
examining their lives through Jewish perspectives.
Participants meet twice a month on Sundays for youthled workshops, as well as a couple weekend retreats that
facilitate empowering learning and experiences. JYCA
youth and alumni describe the program as life changing.

Saturday, December 12

A fun- filled family-friendly evening for all ages!
Come join us!
5:30pm: Doors open
5:30- 6pm: Pre- Octopretzel Show
(snacks for children will be provided)

6pm: Octopretzel performance!
7pm: Vegetarian Potluck Dinner
Latkes provided!Please bring a vegetarian dish to
share. Kehilla Klezmer will play as we feast!

JYCA Youth Info Session: Sunday, Dec 13, 3-5pm:

7:45: Kehilla History Wall – “ribbon cutting” and
honoring its makers

You can learn more & register here:
http://kehillasynagogue.org/event/jyca-informationsession/

At Kehilla Synagogue, 1300 Grand Ave. in Piedmont

8pm: Talent Show
(Sign-up for the talent show begins at 6pm.
Performances should be no longer than 3 minutes
and family-friendly)
Admission Cost: $10-$5, Children Free

If you know a teen who might be interested in this
program, please forward this along to them!

JYCA Info Session for Parents:
Wednesday, December 16, 7-9pm
2434 9th St., in Berkeley (home of a JYCA parent)

Join the Kehilla Chanukah Singers
for this year’s Chanukah Party!

Kehilla Caregivers' Group
New Location/New Time!

We invite you to join a small informal chorus to sing at
the Chanukah party during the candle lighting and
potluck Saturday night December 12th. While on one
or two songs we’ll be on our own, mostly we’ll be
leading the singing along with the Kehilla Klezmer
ensemble.

Next Meeting: Sunday, December 20, 4:30-6pm
Our Kehilla Caregivers' Group is now meeting in
Berkeley at Cafe Leila. It's located on San Pablo
Avenue, just south of Virginia. Note: The cafe closes at
6:00 on Sundays.
The group is open to all Kehilla members. For further
information, please contact Amy Shutkin at
ashutkin@gmail.com

Email donstone1@aol.com if you would like more
information. Requirements: a weekday evening night
rehearsal TBD the week before the party and a 4pm
rehearsal Saturday before Octopretzel opens at
6:00pm.
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Welcome to Our Newest Members
Joel Shapiro
Joshua Gamson, Reba & Madeleine
Lisa Korwin
Michael Altshuler
Michael Gast
Monica Berson
Nadine Burg & Alex Naughton & Ruby
Nina & Jonathan Cohen, Oren & Judah
Remedios Martinez
Rose-Anne Donner Colt
Sam Davis & Yael Falicov & Rafael
Sheella Mierson
Tova & Robert Vance & Isa

Ali & Jessica Cannon & Rephael
Amy Blasenheim
Amy Weiner
Anne Fox
Blythe Sheldon
Craig Isakow & Victoria Salinas & Isaiah
Dani Rabwin & Niki Green & Zachary
Destiny Kinal
Ella Zalon
Gretchen & Becky Peterson-Fisher & Miriam
Heaven Walker
Janet Holmgren

Welcome Back!
Judy Albert
Adria Blum
Irisa Charney-Sirott & Joshua Weintraub, Yanir & Asa
Erica & Rex Hoffmann & Hannah
Grace Laurencin
Merle Lustig
Judy Vida

The following members have relocated.
We wish them well in their new homes!
Ross Andelman & Hannah Dressner - Oregon
Debra Guckenheimer & Noam Perry – Palo Alto
Steph Herold & Yahel Carmon – Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mazy Marx – Lake Tahoe
Niki & Aaron Pava - Costa Rica
Jonathan Pearl –Marin County
Gyl Rosenblum – Louisiana
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Kehilla Book Discussion Group
by Jan Herzog
All Kehilla members are invited to join us for our
customary meetings on the second Monday of the
month at 7pm. Below are summaries of the books
we will read in November and December, taken from
Amazon.

for girls she joins at a neighborhood settlement house,
to her first, disastrous love affair, to finding the love of
her life, eighty-five-year-old Addie recounts her
adventures with humor and compassion for the naïve
girl she once was.
At the December meeting we will select books to
read for next year. We will have a longer meeting to
pick books; we will finish at 9:00 instead of 8:30.
Anyone can recommend a book. Send the title and a
brief synopsis of the book to jsklar3826@yahoo.com.
Also please find out how many books are in the
Oakland and Berkeley libraries. He will compile an
"official list" and send it out before the Dec.
14th meeting. Everyone should come prepared to vote
for the books they want to read; you can vote for as
many books as you like. Usually there is a cluster of 1011 books that a significant majority of the members
want to read. If you can't make the meeting, you can
vote by absentee ballot. Just send me your preferred
titles before the Dec. 14th meeting. For more
information contact Jan Herzog jankaye@juno.com.

Monday, December 14: Boston Girl by Anita Diamant
Anita Diamant’s Boston Girl follows the life of one
woman, Addie Baum, through a period of dramatic
change. Addie is the spirited daughter of an immigrant
Jewish family, born in 1900 to parents who were
unprepared for America and its effect on their three
daughters. Growing up in the North End of Boston,
then a teeming multicultural neighborhood, Addie’s
intelligence and curiosity take her to a world her
parents can’t imagine—a world of short skirts, movies,
celebrity culture, and new opportunities for women.
Addie wants to finish high school and dreams of going
to college. She wants a career and to find true love.
From the one-room tenement apartment she shared
with her parents and two sisters, to the library group

Ditty’s Closet Update - Fall 2015
by the Chesed (Lovingkindness) Committee
Several new items have been “donated” to Ditty’s Closet this past year, including a beautiful, brand-new, largewheeled wheelchair, for which we are very grateful. Items that are frequently borrowed include: walkers with brakes
and a seat, a shower transfer bench that bridges over a bathtub, an ice machine for post surgical healing, a lightweight transfer wheelchair and commodes that fit over toilets and provide arms to help get on and off the toilet. We
also have lots of canes, crutches, shower chairs–common stuff that makes recovery and healing easier.
Ditty’s Closet is Kehilla’s virtual closet with nearly 75 items of wonderful durable medical equipment available for
Kehilla members to borrow from other members. Items are kept at the owner’s home. When you know you need
something, or think you might as you prepare for a surgical procedure, just contact the Chesed committee
at chesed@kehillasynagogue.org and see if we have anything that might help. We will then try to “make a match”
and put you in touch with the person/s who has the item/s you need. Hopefully, it will be available and ready for your
use.
If you have something to add to the inventory, please contact us as well. Items in high demand that we could use
more of: walkers with seats, shower transfer benches, smaller shower chairs, and surgical-recovery ice machines.
If you have older, lovingly used items you just want to give away (please check with us first), or if you need
something we don’t have, you might try ReCares in Oakland, http://homecares.org/ 510-251-2273. Thanks so much!
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New Adult Education Classes Fall/Winter 2015
To Register for Classes: You can register anpay online at www.KehillaSynagogue.org (click on the
"LEARN" link and then click on Adult Education), or send check payable to Kehilla to Kehilla,
1300 Grand Ave., Piedmont, CA 94610.
Crowns on the Letters:
How the Tanna’im (early rabbis)
Transformed Torah to Create
Judaism

Jewish Tastes from “Cooking Round the World”
Taught by Victoria Bloedau
For several years Kehilla member Mindy Meyers has
offered her “Cooking Round the World”
(www.cookingroundtheworld) summer camp for kids
at Kehilla. Now she has arranged to show us how to
make (and eat!) some wonderful twists on some old
Jewish favorites from near and far. The classes will be
taught by Cooking Round the World’s assistant
director, Victoria Bloedau. A California native, Victoria
has avidly explored the cultivation and preparation of
artful, nourishing food since childhood, and has
immersed herself in the worlds of Agroecology,
promoting sustainable food, and celebrating the
cuisines of myriad cultures.

Taught by Rabbi Dev Noily
Begins Monday, November 30, 7pm.
We locate our Jewish roots in Torah,
and in the relationships that begin
with G-d and Abraham. But our
practices and Jewish identity are built on the
foundation of rabbinic Judaism, which emerged after
the destruction of the Second Temple, 1500-2000 years
later. How did the Rabbis root themselves in the Divine
covenants of Abraham and Sinai, and simultaneously
re-vision the processes that mediate human
relationships with G-d, other people and the land? In
this mini-course, we’ll do close readings of the
foundational rabbinic texts that illuminate the
ingenious, creative rabbinic project that continues to
be the source of our ongoing connection to G-d, Torah
and community.
Dates: Mondays, November 30, December 7
Time: 7:00-9:00 pm Location: Fireside Room
Cost: $36 Kehilla members, $48 general public. Not
appropriate for drop-in after the first session.

Monday, December 7: Challah and Matzah Ball Soup
Learn how to make vegetarian matzah ball soup and
challah bread for your next Shabbat dinner. Oy, they’re
so delish and easy, you might want to to make them all
the time.
Monday, January 4: Sephardic and Mizrahi Jewish
Favorites
Come join us as we venture into the world of Sephardic
and Mizrahi cooking! We’ll be making Lebanese baba
ganoush, Moroccan couscous, and Turkish baklava.
Delicious!
Monday, February 1: Chocolate Jewish Treats
Learn how to make traditional Jewish treats with a
chocolate twist: chocolate babka, chocolate banana
blintzes, and a Jewish dream-dessert:
chocolate/caramel covered matzah.

Saturday Afternoon Series
This year, we are experimenting with a monthly series
of teachings designed to introduce congregants to a
wide variety of topics and teachers. No homework is
involved, no knowledge or background is required, and
the material is suitable for adults and motivated teens.
Saturday Afternoon Teaching: The Jewish Year,
Chanukah! With Rabbi Diane Elliot.
Rabbi Diane will consider traditional and Renewal
concepts and practices of the spiritual year, with a
particular look at Chanukah. Participants will engage in
interactive text study.
Date: December 19

Monday, March 7: Hipper Hamantaschen
It's time to go hamentashen-alternative. With one
dough and many fillings—savory and sweet—the
possibilities are endless: caramelized onion and goat
cheese savory pizza hamantaschen, coffee cake
hamantaschen, lemon bar hamantaschen, and
chocolate ganache and salted caramel hamantaschen!
Time: 7:00-9:00 pm
Location: Kehilla Kitchen
Cost: $40/class, for Kehilla members; $50/class for
general public. Minimum 6 students/maximum 12 for
each class in the series. Check out other cooking
classes around town--this is a bargain, and a wonderful
gift to Kehilla!

Time: 3:00-5:00 pm
Location: Fireside Room
Cost: $18 for members of Kehilla, $24 general public
Minimum 10 registrants by December 9 or class will be
cancelled.
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Kehilla's Legacy Society
We are pleased to acknowledge our growing community of donors to the Legacy Society at Kehilla. In partnership
with the Jewish Community Foundation of The East Bay’s Create a Jewish Legacy program, Kehilla’s Legacy Society
has grown to 32 members who are naming Kehilla as a beneficiary. Kehilla is creating an endowment for future
generations to come. The current members of the Legacy Society include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Julie Amberg
Noam Birnbaum
Laura Boxer
Lynn Bravewomon
Sandy Bredt
Wendy Buffett
Kaia Burkett
Barbara Cohen and Allen Price
Ron Cohen
Rabbi David Cooper
Shoshana Finacom
Susan Freundlich
Dvora Gordon
Rabbi Burt Jacobson
Ruth and Jay Koch
Joel Kreisberg

• Ruthie and Jon Levin
• Simone Masson
• Irene and David* McPhail
• Richard Miles and Michelle Roland
• Julie Nesnansky
• Rabbi Dev Noily
• Julie Patrusky
• Kristina Peterson
• Michael Saxe-Taller
• Ilana Schatz
• Ralph Silber
• Cathy Steirn
• Hedy Straus
• Beth Weinberger
• One anonymous donor
* Z’’l – of blessed memory

You don’t have to be wealthy to leave a legacy to
Kehilla – in fact, this is a way to give Kehilla money
when you can’t use it anymore.
There are lots of ways to do this; some are as simple as
naming Kehilla as a beneficiary of your IRA, 401(k) or
other retirement savings fund. That takes only a few
minutes, and often can be done online. Another way is
to designate Kehilla as one of the beneficiaries of your
life insurance policy. Even your bank account has a
place for you to designate who should get your savings
when you die.
If you have a trust or will, you can add Kehilla as a
beneficiary of your estate through those documents.
You can specify an amount, or you can specify a

percentage of your estate. You can even specify that
Kehilla gets money only after your children do.
Please consider joining the Legacy Society. The initial
step is to have a conversation with one of our Legacy
Team Members. We will do whatever research is
needed to answer your questions, and get back to you.
We can also recommend an estate planning attorney,
and help you lin up any help you might need to make
your bequest.
To learn more about the Legacy Society, contact Joel
Kreisberg at joel@kehillasynagogue.org, or any of the
other Legacy Team members: Lynn Bravewomon,
Noam Birnbaum, Susan Freundlich, Rabbi Dev Noily,
and Michael Saxe-Taller.

Update From the Spiritual Life Practices Committee
After many, many years of serving as the first chair of the SLPC, and then co-chairing with Janet Adelman, and then Shoshana
Finacom, Don Stone has decided to step down from these duties, while continuing as an involved and active member of the
committee. We thank Don for his years of meaningful and thoughtful leadership, and look forward to his continued support of
the SLPC.
The following folks are currently on the committee: Lynn Bravewomon, Barbara Cohen, Rabbi David Cooper, Beth Dickinson,
Shoshana Finacom, Anna Martin, Rabbi Dev Noily, Sandra Razieli, Malka Stover-Kemp, and Hazzan Shulamit Wise Fairman.
The SLPC is now meeting at 6:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each month. To contact Shoshana Finacom, the current chair,
please email her at spirituallife@kehillasynagogue.org.
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SPECIAL EVENTS IN JANUARY
Forum on the Controversial Plans to
Cut Down Eucalyptus and Other "NonNative" Trees in the East Bay

Presentation by the Chevra Kadisha
about Sh'mirah
An aspect of traditional
Jewish mourning practice

Saturday, January 23, 1:30pm

Tuesday, January 5, 7-9pm

Sponsored by the Greening Committee

A presentation and discussion of the meanings and
importance of this practice, in which a shomer (pl.
shomrim) watches over the deceased. We will cover the
history and cultural significance of sh'mirah, as well as
what to expect. If you have ever participated, we
welcome your questions and stories. If you are curious
about this practice and think you might be interested,
this is your opportunity to find out more. Back
classroom, first floor.

In honor of the holiday of TuBiShvat, the new year of
the trees, Kehilla's Greening Committee is sponsoring
a forum on controversial, funded plans to cut down
eucalyptus and other "non native" trees in the East
Bay Hills, and poison their root systems to prevent
regrowth.
Norman LaForce of the Bay Area regional chapter of
the Sierra Club and Dan Grassetti of the Hills

New Artists’ Reception & Poetry Reading:

Darkness, My Home

Saturday, January 9
My/our heart beats, into the expanse of dark warm
pulsing,
Spreading, reaching into the possibility, extending into
and within the infinite
Living spirit in dreams, pulsing into dreams, birthing
visions of the yet to come.

Kehilla is proud to announce a very, very special event.
We are hosting a group show of art work by prisoners
from San Quentin prison. The "Day of Peace" was started
by San Quentin prisoners as a response to violence at San
Quentin Prison and in the community. All of the
paintings were done for the Day of Peace.
Following the artist reception there will be a poetry
reading by poets from the Salinas Valley State Prison
writing project. More details to be announced.
We are asking a $10 cover charge for the poetry reading (
no one turned away for lack of funds ). The artist
reception is free.
Artists Reception is 3:30-6:30pm At about 5:30, Kehilla
member Carol Newborg, program director for the San
Quentin Art Department, will give a brief talk. Poetry
reading is 7-9pm. In the Fireside Room.
We hope you can join us!
~Kehilla Art Gallery Committee

Into fecund darkness of our sacred seasons and
always,
May our candle light be not the driver now of magic
and of miracle, but a humble flickering to seekers;
A tear drop or twinkle of shekinah guiding us, calling
us, connecting us to our rich source revealed through
our hearts not our eyes.
May the lighting be for a blessing, a seeking, a
presencing of the trail given to those to seek darkness,
May the gentle crackle of wax and the whisping of
smoke as the light gives way to darkness,
Lead us upwards, and inwards, and deeper to the
realm of awe inspiring possibility
That which we cannot know until our bodies still,
hearts beat, our souls see…
that which souls anticipate, hope for, surrender in
opening to.
The miracle of darkness, the holding/being held, the
suspension and levitation, the wondering, the
bringing, stillness with ecstasy, joyous purity of faith.

"In the Image" Film Showing
Saturday night, January 30
Sponsored by the Middle East Peace Committee
"In the Image," by our own Judy Montell, features
footage shot by half a dozen young Palestinian women
working with the Israeli human rights group, "B'tselem"
to document daily life under occupation. Not just human
rights violations but also graduation parties, shopping,
falling in love, resisting by existing - they tell it like it is.

May each light, growing in number be our Ner Tamid
to the peace and justice possible only when we hold in
glory the witch healing power of our home… the dark.
~ Lynn Bravewomon
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Economic Justice Committee Does the Food Bank
By Karen Rachels, Lisa Saxe, and Richard Speiglman
Food Bank received help in
the form of 13,000
dedicated Food Bank
volunteer hours.
Over half of the committee
volunteered to do two
shifts at the Food Bank.
During our first shift,
October 8, EJC members
Alex, Mandy, Norma and
Richard bagged apples
from 5 feet square and 4
feet high containers. By the
end of our shift, we had
emptied one container and
bagged about one-third of the apples in a second
container
On October 22 EJC members Karen, Laura, Mandy, and
Richard worked with 50 other volunteers from Bank of
America, Family Radio, The MI Group, HFS Consultants,
and Playworks to bag potatoes. Our task was to
remove large baking potatoes from 50-pound bags and
re-bag them in 3-pound bags. While on October 8 the
EJC worked largely alone, on October 22 we shared a
sorting table with volunteers from the accounting
department of a Christian radio network. Between
showing off our finds of the largest potato and the
funniest shape, we had lots to discuss.
That day, the group of volunteers bagged 24,000
pounds of potatoes!
We were inspired by the operations, breadth and
philosophy of the Food Bank. Lisa gave us a tour of the
118,000 square-foot facility, describing how food is
acquired and distributed through 240 nonprofit
organizations and agencies to Food Bank clients. She
also informed us about the high standards of healthy
and nutritious food that the Food Bank promotes.
Lisa told us that the Food Bank’s volunteer shifts are
full through the end of the year but that volunteers are
in great need after the holidays. To learn more about
volunteering, please visit the Food Bank website or
contact Lisa.

Test your knowledge:
1. What percentage of
Alameda County residents
receives food from the
Alameda County
Community Food Bank?
a. 35% b. 20% c. 10%
d. 5%
20%, or one in five people,
receives food from the
Food Bank, a higher
percentage than the
national ratio of 1 in 7.
Much of this can be
attributed to the very high cost of living in the Bay
Area. For example, a family of four must earn an
annual income of $24,250 to be above the federal
poverty line, which doesn’t take into account actual
housing and other costs in the Bay Area. Many Food
Bank clients have annual incomes as low as $10,000.
2. How many MILLIONS OF POUNDS of food are
distributed annually by the Food Bank?
a. 10 million b. 8 million c. 30 million d. 15 million
The answer is C. In 2014, the Food Bank distributed 30
MILLION pounds of food – over half of it fresh fruits
and vegetables in keeping with its goal of providing
healthy and nutritious food. Other foods distributed
included good sources of protein like tuna fish, canned
chicken, beans, fresh eggs, peanut butter and much
more.
3. What percentage of the food distributed by the
Food Bank comes from donations collected in the Food
Bank bins? a. 3% b. 22% c. 50% d. 35%
3% of the food comes from food donations put in the
collection bins. The Food Bank purchases most of its
food with economies of scale that enable it to
distribute $6 of food for every $1 donated. For this
reason, donating money is actually more helpful to the
Food Bank than donating food.
In September, Economic Justice Committee (EJC)
member Lisa Saxe, Food Bank’s Manager of Donor
Relations, engaged us to volunteer to sort and bag the
incoming food for the fall harvest season. Per Lisa, the
Food Bank relies on volunteers to assist with the
important task of fresh produce sorting. Last year, the

http://www.eventbrite.com/e/january-weekdaygroup-volunteering-for-other-dates-see-accfborg-foryour-group-of-5-or-more-choose-registration17785852965
Lisa Saxe, Manager of Donor Relations and
Stewardship, 510-635-3664, x379 lsaxe@accfb.org
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Thank You for Your Generosity
GENERAL FUND

TERUMAH

Joel & Laine Barbanell Schipper in honor of Larry
Vaughan
Helene Frommer & Steve Lipton in memory of David
McPhail
Gloria & John Shafran in loving memory of Lois Gordon,
beloved mother of Jan Herzog
Malka Stover & Jenna Kemp in honor of Rabbi Dev and
Hazzan Shulamit

Anonymous
Leslie Baker
Andrea Gilbert
Anita Goldstein in honor of Rabbi David
Susan Goldstein
Rabbis Burt Jacobson & Diane Elliot in memory of Rabbi
William “Zev” Schechter, father of Shoshanna
Schechter-Shaffin
Julie Litwin & Shelley Sella
Anna Martin & Loel Solomon
Jeffrey Mandel
Richard Miles & Michelle Roland in honor of Bracha &
Don Stone, and the entire Kehilla community of friends,
loved ones and spiritual leaders, in thanks for
supporting us through the death of his mother and its
nimble action to make sure we had a healing and
supportive shiva gathering, and Rabbi David Cooper
whose writing and teachings have inspired me for more
than a generation.
Bob Olken & Amy Shutkin
Cathy Steirn
Malka Stover & Jenna Kemp in honor of Rabbi Dev and
Hazzan Shulamit

HIGH HOLY DAY TZEDEKAH FUND
Sandy Hochman in honor of her daughter, Stephanie
Hochman

NEW KITCHEN STOVE FUND IN MEMORY OF
JAIME TUCKER
Helene Frommer & Steve Lipton
Lisa Rothman & Kevin Brower

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Mary Commonday in memory of Robert Commonday

YOUTH EDUCATION FUND
Malka Stover & Jenna Kemp in honor of Rabbi Dev and
Hazzan Shulamit

Kehilla Community Synagogue
Please use the following number for all staff: (510) 547-2424
Community Rabbi, David J. Cooper,
Rabbidavid@kehillasynagogue.org

x103

Associate Rabbi & School Director, Rabbi Dev Noily
RabbiDev@kehillasynagogue.org

x104

Executive Director, Michael Saxe-Taller
Michael@kehillasynagogue.org

x101

Managing Director, Beth Bittle
Beth@kehillasynagogue.org

x106

x100

School & Administrative Assistant,
Natalie Boskin
Natalie@kehillasynagogue.org

x107

Bookkeeper, Molly Melamed

x102

Events Line:

Hazzan Shulamit Wise Fairman
Shulamit@kehillasynagogue.org
Bar/Bat Mitvzah Program Director, Sandra Razeili
Sandra@kehillasynagogue.org

Communications Coordinator,
Sasha Gottfried
Sasha@kehillasynagogue.org

Fax: (510) 547-2442
x105

Chevra Kadisha:
Jane Hoberman: 510-843-6047
Committee Against Abuse:
Steven Falk: 510-339-0517

Founding Rabbi, Burt Jacobson (510) 283-5704
RabBurt@earthlink.net

Spiritual Life Practices Committee CoChairs: Don Stone & Shoshana Finacom
Spirituallife@kehillasynagogue.org
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x216

Kehilla Community Synagogue
1300 Grand Avenue (at Fairview)
Piedmont, CA 94610
(510) 547-2424

Round the World: Challah & Matzoh Ball Soup" Class.
Kitchen. (See p. 8 for details.)
Tues., Dec. 8, 1:45pm. Yoga Class with Sandra Razieli.
Fireside Room.

Please come fragrance-free to all Kehilla events,
for the health of people with respiratory conditions
and chemical sensitivities.

Wed., Dec. 9, 8-8:30am. Morning Meditation Sit with
Rabbi Dev. In the Fireside Room (enter through the
Patio entrance on Fairview).

www.KehillaSynagogue.org

Thurs., Dec. 10, 4-6pm. Kehilla School.

December 2015

Thurs., Dec. 10, 4-6pm. Drop-in Torah Study and
Discussion Group. Everyone is welcome and
appreciated! Besht Lounge. Free.

Tues., Dec. 1, 1:45pm. Yoga Class with Sandra Razieli.
Fireside Room.

Fri., Dec. 11. No Shabbat service this evening.
Sat., Dec. 12, 10:30am, Shabbat Morning Service Human Rights Shabbat & Rosh Chodesh. Each year this
Sabbath is celebrated in many synagogues and
churches on the anniversary of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. This year it falls on
Chanukah and Rosh Chodesh. So this will be musical,
and celebratory with a human rights message. With
Rabbi David & Hazzan Shulamit. In the Fireside Room.
Kiddush and oneg to follow. Please bring veggie food to
share.

Wed., Dec. 2, 8-8:30am. Morning Meditation Sit with
Rabbi Dev. In the Fireside Room (enter through the
Patio entrance on Fairview).
Wed., Dec. 2, 6:30pm. Spiritual Life Practices Meeting.
Fireside Room.
Thurs., Dec. 3, 4-6pm. Kehilla School.
Thurs., Dec. 3, 4-6pm. Drop-in Torah Study and
Discussion Group. Everyone is welcome and
appreciated! Besht Lounge. Free.

Sat., Dec. 12, 12:00noon, Oneg – Social Gathering. Feel
free to come for the oneg even if you can’t make it for
the service. If you can, bring a veggie dish to share.

Fri., Dec. 4, 7:30pm, Kabbalat Shabbat: with Hazzan
Shulamit, Debbie Fier & Julie Nesnansky. Join us to light
Shabbat candles and for a song-filled and soulful
evening of ecstatic and contemplative prayer. Kiddush
to follow. Bring veggie finger-food to share.

Sat., Dec. 12, Kehilla Hanukkah Celebration! A funfilled family-friendly evening for all ages! (See p. 5 for
details.)

Fri. , Dec. 4, 9pm. Oneg – Social Gathering. Our
services are followed by a Kiddush Oneg, sponsored by
Simone Masson and Jaime Levy. Feel free to come for
the oneg even if you can’t make it for the service.

Sun., Dec. 13, 10:30am. Mitzvah Exploration Group.
With Bracha Stone. At Bracha's home. (For information,
call 547-2424 x100.)

Sat., Dec. 5, 10:00am, Shabbat Service and celebration
of Langston Buddenhagen become Bat Mitzvah Join
Rabbi Dev, Elizheva Hurvich, Beth Dickinson and Lisa
Zeiler. as we celebrate Shabbat and Langston’s simcha.
Kiddush provided by Langston’s parents, Andrea
DuBrow & Paul Buddenhagen.

Sun., Dec. 13, 3-5pm. Jewish Youth for Community
Action (JYCA) Information Session. Come learn more
about JYCA, an innovative leadership training program
for high school aged youth interested in developing
their leadership skills, working towards social justice,
and building an open hearted community. Learn more
here: jyca.weebly.com/about.htm. In the Fireside
Room. (See announcement, p. 5.)

Sun., Dec. 6, 9:30am. Joyfully Jewish for
Kindergarteners & Their Grown-Ups. Back Classroom,
main floor.

Mon., Dec. 14, 7pm. Book Discussion Group. We will
discuss Boston Girl by Anita Diamant. (See article, p. 7.)

Sun., Dec. 6, 3pm. Bar/Bat Mitzvah Class 2016 Torah &
Prayer Workshop. With Rabbi David.
Sun., Dec. 6. First night of Chanukah.

Tues., Dec. 15, 1:45pm. Yoga Class with Sandra Razieli.
Fireside Room.

Mon., Dec. 7, 7pm. "Crowns on the Letters: How the
Tanna’im Transformed Torah to Create Judaism."
Taught by Rabbi Dev Noily. Fireside Room.

Wed., Dec. 16, 8-8:30am. Morning Meditation Sit with
Rabbi Dev. In the Fireside Room (enter through the
Patio entrance on Fairview).

Mon., Dec. 7, 7pm. "Jewish Tastes from Cooking
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Wed., Dec. 16, 7pm. Economic Justice Committee
Meeting. Fireside Room.

his children and grandchildren and now his sons are
afraid that Joseph will finally get even with them. And
in the haftara, which reads like a segment from The
Godfather, King David is issuing orders from his death
bed about dispensing with those left on his enemies
list. High contrast in the two stories and grist for great
discussion. Genesis 50:15-26 and I Kings 2:1-12. In the
Fireside Room. Kiddush and oneg to follow. Please
bring veggie food to share.
If you are interested in leyning: Aliyot are: 50:15-17;
50:18-21; 50:22-26.

Wed., Dec. 16, 7-9pm. JYCA Info Session for Parents.
At 2434 9th St., Berkeley (home of a JYCA parent).
Thurs., Dec. 17, 4-6pm. Kehilla School.
Thurs., Dec. 17, 4-6pm. Drop-in Torah Study and
Discussion Group. Everyone is welcome and
appreciated! Besht Lounge. Free.
Fri., Dec. 18, Kabbalat Shabbat: with Hazzan Shulamit
& Beth Dickinson. Join us to light Shabbat candles and
for a song-filled and soulful evening of ecstatic and
contemplative prayer. Kiddush to follow. Bring veggie
finger-food to share.

Sat., Dec. 26, 12noon, Oneg – Social Gathering. Feel
free to come for the oneg even if you can’t make it for
the service. If you can, bring a veggie dish to share.
Tuesday, Dec. 29. Yoga cancelled.

Fri., Dec. 18, 9pm, Oneg – Social Gathering. Feel free to
come for the oneg even if you can’t make it for the
service. If you can, bring veggie fod to share.

Wed., Dec. 30, 8:30am Morning Meditation Sit with
Rabbi Dev. In the Fireside Room (enter through the
Patio entrance on Fairview).

Sat., Dec. 19, 10:30am, Shabbat Morning Service, with
Howard Hamburger. A more cozy and interactive
service. In the Fireside Room. Kiddush and oneg to
follow. Please bring veggie food to share.

Fri., Jan. 1, NO Kabbalat Shabbat! Join us on January 15
for Kabbalat Shabbat.
Sat., Jan. 2, 10:30am, Shabbat Morning Service, with
Rabbi David. Today we begin the second book of the
Torah, Exodus (Sh’mot) and in today’s Torah reading
we find the story of the Burning Bush which is the
longest dialogue between a human and God in the
Torah (Exodus 3:1-4:17. We will look at the entire
conversation and have a leisurely discussion about this
critical mythic moment. In the Fireside Room. Kiddush
and oneg to follow. Please bring veggie food to share.

Sat., Dec. 19, 12pm. Oneg – Social Gathering. Feel free
to come for the oneg even if you can’t make it for the
service. If you can, bring veggie food to share.
Sat., Dec. 19, 3-5pm. Saturday Afternoon Teaching:
The Jewish Year: Chanukah! With Rabbi Diane Elliot.
Fireside Room. (See p. 8 for details.)
Sun., Dec. 20, 4:30-6pm. Caregivers Support Group. At
Cafe Leila. It's located on San Pablo Avenue, just south
of Virginia. (See announcement, p. 5.)

Sat., Jan. 2, 12noon, Oneg – Social Gathering. Feel free
to come for the oneg even if you can’t make it for the
service. If you can, bring a veggie dish to share.

Tues., Dec. 22, 1:45pm. Yoga Class with Sandra Razieli.
Fireside Room.
Tues., Dec. 22, 6:45pm. (Dinner at 6:15) Board of
Trustees Meeting. All are welcome. Emma Goldman
Room.

Mark Your Calendars for
Special Shabbat Services:

Wed., Dec. 24, 8-8:30am. Morning Meditation Sit with
Rabbi Dev. In the Fireside Room (Enter through the
Patio entrance on Fairview).

CHAI Shabbat Services
Saturday, January 23
Saturday, April 9
Friday, June 3

Thurs., Dec. 25. No Kehilla School. Winter break.
Thurs., Dec. 24 – Fri., Jan. 1. Kehilla offices closed.
Winter break.

Family Shabbat Services
Saturday, January 9
Saturday, February 20
Saturday, April 2

Fri., Dec. 25. No Tot Shabbat this evening.
Sat., Dec. 26, 10:30am, Shabbat Morning Service with
Rabbi David & Julie Nesnansky. If you love narratives,
this is a great parasha and haftara. In the Torah
segment we’re reading, Jacob has died after blessing

Annual Learner’s Service
Saturday, January 30
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Kehilla Community Synagogue
1300 Grand Avenue
Piedmont CA 94610
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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